
At the heart of everything we do is our passion for care and 
improving the quality of life for disabled and elderly people.  

We are passionate about the work we undertake but also realise 
that it's our people who have built our business and reputation and 
that we will only maintain this through continuing to recruit and 
retain talented, motivated and passionate people.

As a not for profit organisation we reinvest surplus income into 
improving services for our service users and investing in our 
employees - our most valuable asset, making us the Employer of 
Choice.  

Competitive Pay rates ( £10.18 -£11.28 per Hour, Sleep in Payments)
Full pay from day 1 including training
Learning and career development opportunities - tailored training to 
suit you
Company sick pay scheme
Pension scheme
Regular supervision and support
Incremental enhanced annual leave allowance
Enhanced Family Friendly Payments – maternity, paternity, adoption
Supportive and flexible work environment
Social events program – quizzes and raffles
Blue Light Discount card scheme
Annual salary reviews
Monthly staff newsletter and meetings
All uniforms, equipment and PPE are provided

Work for SIL and get all of this 
 

Caring because we care...
Not for profit!

 “SIL were really supportive of me in the early days whilst I found my 
feet... The training is great; especially the Mental Health First Aid... 
Everyone is treated the same - top to bottom - with respect.  It's like a 
family and we all help each other out.  I would recommend SIL to 
anyone.” 

#EmployerOfChoiceJoin Award Winning SIL

 Sam Gawler, Support Worker

Turnover for more...



Whether you are in an office based role or visiting the office for training, meetings or 
supervisions you'll find it a welcoming, friendly, modern environment with free parking and tea 
and coffee.  

At SIL, there is a family feel and this is demonstrated by celebrating employees birthdays, 
important milestones and through the organisation of 'get togethers' and events often to 
support other local and national charities.  There is a very strong support network with an open 
door policy from all our management team and all employees are Mental Health First Aiders. 

The private SIL Staff Facebook group is great for keeping in touch with colleagues and sharing 
memes, news and discounts.

 
 

We have invested in IT software that makes completing the necessary record keeping easy so 
that you can focus on the person you are there to support.  Not only does it take out the need 
for paperwork, it helps with rota and shift setting so that you'll always know where you are and 
be able to book time off. 

#EmployerOfChoice

More good news from SIL...

 “Beyond the brilliant development opportunities at SIL they are also 
excellent at the day to day support. Staff wellbeing is important and 
you can see that through the regular supervisions, gifts for recognition 
of work well done, welfare phone calls and the introduction of Sick 
Pay, Mental Health training and free counselling. 

 Alice Wynn, Homecare Support Worker

As a Support Worker you could also get 
all of this...

Job satisfaction and sense of pride 
Making a difference and putting a smile on someone's face
Making new friends with staff and service users alike
Free days out and entry to attractions when supporting, like entry to 
National Trust sites, free cinema tickets and lots of theme parks and 
zoos  
Discounts on bus and rail travel.

Interested in finding out more? 
Call HR: 01568 616653 or email HR@s4il.co.uk


